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About This Game

The Last Hope: Trump vs Mafia is the sequel to last year's sleeper hit “The Last Hope” in which you became the President of
the World. You are John Trump, the President of all Countries. Shortly after being sworn in, you travel to Europe for a

conference, but your airplane is shot-down by mafia members. The Mafia and terrorists from all ex-countries join forces against
you. Now you have to fix this mess. You must to fight with mafiosos, terrorists and robots from:

-North Korea, France, USA , Turkey, Republic of Moldova, Canada, China;
-A wide variety of weapons such as: Sniper Rifle, Pistol, Grenades, Sword, etc;

-Means of Transportation: Trumplane, Trumpomusine, Train;
It will ultimately be your choice to either surrender and allow the Mafia to take over the World or nuke them once and for all!

* Game contains trading cards
28.12.17: v1.4 - New Update, North Korea & much more are waiting you!
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Title: The Last Hope: Trump vs Mafia - North Korea
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Atomic Fabrik, Cristian Manolachi
Publisher:
Atomic Fabrik, Cristian Manolachi
Franchise:
The Last Hope
Release Date: 20 Jan, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 x64

Processor: Intel Dual Core e8500 3.2ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GT 230

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 5 GB available space

English
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the last hope trump vs mafia north korea. the last hope trump vs mafia north korea gameplay

\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665game, I'd honestly rather play an asset flip of RPG maker MV.. my name jef
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New Translation:
We add the translation to Chinese (中文). Version v1.0.003:
As far as we know - we solved below issues completely - but if some of them still persist - please let us know.

Critical fixes. Bug Fixes:
As far as we know - we solved below issues completely - but if some of them still persist - please let us know.

Critical fixes. Version 1.0.004:

The version 1.0.004 has arrived. New changes coming soon...:
Hi!, changes are coming, in the gameplay of Project Nightmares.
The first one in version 1.0.004 will deal with the elements that we use to illuminate our path. In this case, the candle.
As everyone knows, the candles melt...
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and they turn off on fast movements...
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Even they can burn us, and a single candle it's not suficient to illuminate our path for a long time. These changes will coming
soon.
It is a complex behaviour, that is why we did not uploaded new information for days.
We will fix a bug we found on a japanese youtuber too.
As you know, we continue with the expansion of the game, but this will be seen in the end.
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